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Vol. LXXXVI No. 159
U. S. MARINES  POURING INTO  VIET NAM
1Seen & Heard4. Around
t MURRAY
• Vii414,011111111111t1$1
Fred Oben comes in and sags It
you use one nation several times
you slay spool:tun But, if you use
• wo spoons, the
n you caraway spoon/-
fit
Menem se soil not pursue the 1s,
sue. become we were tundiessitally
wrong
Tim meshes Me in *le 1.1111tod
States next year is expected to be
%bout 26
That's net the mirage we nog, bat
the median If you warst to en nil
confused dart clefinine niediea and
average
deal feel up to it today flos-
sier we did fad .4e5.ilhat enough t
o
squeeze the Cbarnatn.
Mare as tbe 'men brown spider
hint bites people welt grallaus
Lady rails and mem that It is a
I naoorreee Retinas.
The Rectums Out may men It Is
a loner
A galas the Mod ad aida.is&
• aloglinega Dun get It Meld 
op
with Meek Wieser. The Mack
Widow has a red hour aim und
er-
• ad Is away Identifiable
*mall brawn, it has two dart 'Mee
The little brown one hides In 
old
boots out In the uility mom. old
garden clothes hanging in the gar-
age .ste.
It ma be ory dangerom
Ty V it bites you on the
neek




For The World's Fair
Pun derrta Dlatielet Reprtmenta
-
Me Mr thes Katandlicetad in"
Ritmo Geopeny. web lire. Garin.
he this morning In Plana for Now
Tat Whirs they.min attend the
nit SIMMO atle the
U ip by sop ewer a anleas *10
• quanned he for the coro-
net" Club IV swan
lese MOO he MOO Paducah on
Omit Air liras and will board •
Moine TOT id Mt Londe. fo
r Now
Yort
Oarglas Mead the gorriaany In
Apil of ION asIgl Om" dist the has
basal one of tag opantun's
peadneers The
David. a Mabel at Mem n-
tory School
The bendy Manes Soren Grove
Etaptbit Church Yr Galina Is a
member of the Temple 1 Masonic
Lodge and the Life Underwriters
Association.
Golf Clink Will
Be Held At Damhead or
They are weS !mum in Madne
ss.
It was mod to see Mrs Hassford




t cleft sisal be Mispiluil
Mn. Doran ne'lto enter an 
the
astware oxtails and woo most
 of
than
Tell bar tent if she use am g
ood at
teaching as die me at cannin
g. she
wow be hard to beat
Toe knew. You Met eeh
t pane
J tome people
trar laseanee wie were reeding in the
Clornmerced Appeal Mout • C
hill
• Rights leader in Sears
. Menem&
who is being charged with embes
al-
ing forth from It. civil rig
hts
fund kitty
An be was doing ses mainta
ining
Ith inottenedste nights CO 
mend
mom" Z Mai 
sometody elee's
0 money. hi we thickIts rights 
are
WM, infringed on became the
 Clon-
610u6km sin that we have 
the
fights of Illbeety and the purs
uits of
hopesinew and Mara at he was
 do-
ne. pursuing happinest
Them tiara is tree other Ong 
Rights
leader nen was arrested. All he 
did
was to fondle is* ltfli and vas
In pommeled of atseene mat
eriaa.
Pe Is ad being inivestigated 
about
some raising flinch
When yea she sr oaten the
 lead-




Adam Clayton Powell and tel
l him
about Its inherence at J
uane.
110MSCOMINO
The &MIMI honecoming will 
be
held at Jedern Graveyard. l
oaded
three mem east of Dent.', on 
Sun-
clin July 11
Preachiro service' eln be hell a
t
11 am. foamed be a hish&dien
er.
Al persons traerailledth 11111 Opal*




A gotf cairn ia planned for Wed-
nesday and ThumMa enomilligik Jaly
14 and 1$. at Kentucky Darn Vil-
loge State Park. near CHIbertsville
Robert D Beet Nate parks com-
mismoner, mid dm free instructan
siell be from 9:211 to 10.39 am tech
day A round of golf at the park's
le-hoie course ma be played on
Thursday by those 'deriding the
trombollat
Onkr change for participants will
be Mg SW round of play Cads will
be prodded free by the State Parka
Department, BM arid
Don Phelps, former University of
Kentucky aftialle, we be in chiefe
of the oink. at which p-otip In-
envolion eel be offered to beginning
Beek grim rules and




To Be Held Sunday
The members of the Murray Jay-
cees MS wormy • matety-car-cheek
on the north aide of the oourt
square Sunday, from 1300 to 5 0
0
The seitety-ear-dheck MN Include
the impaction of the brakes, lights.
steering. Mee seat bah MM ether
menthes of the oar
The twisty cheek tratidh Ia open-
PtetalY free is being sponeor
ed In an
Metope to gnaw bleitway
-1611ay we all take advantage of thli
free sernee and try aa diselaise
e
some of our hightilem fatalities, So
join forces Mai the Murray Jaycees
and make our oar-check a major
atoms for good." a spokesmen
Pro-School Clinic
To Be Held Friday
A pre-sdhool clinic will be held
at the Callovia7 On111114 lisaa112
Orlaeron FAME Juk 9. sr 900
•rn for al elhildren entertne 
the
first trade at Lyon drove Ellem
en-
limy bend tOla hit
Forenes ati requested 00 brin
g
their daddren in to tits clinic or
tabs thiM to ibeir penile phon-
ing% for teimminatlion. Thie Mil- be





BENTON. Ky tert - Sherman
Lents. of Benton, died late Tues-
day night of a sell-tnillicted bullet
wound mattered attar be had shot
and wonded a woman and Wid of
f
a posse of law enforcement officer
,
•Lersits. father of Marshall County
*ix Clomentesioner Chula Le
nts,
wsrparentby west berserk at the home
of a neighbor. madnerittes said. ari
d
she( Mrs. Mary Swift under 
the
Min with a 32-ciallber tostol 
Mrs.
Swift was not seriotady woun
ded
and la expected to renrser
The dasitird oocurred at Wit home
of Jerry Bennett
Lents then rea to lus own nearb
y
bonne and non offteers arri
ved.
threatened to shoot Ineiself He
later dipped behtrid hes house 
and
fled to the Marna Rim Bot
tom
where he evaded *Were tor nea
rly
four hours
At 10 30 pin. corr after alM
enil
more suiellealltreeda anent at-
tompted to close its CT Lel 
, who
fired one shot Mtemen Ber
itr.n Po-
em Chief Merles Carna
l end Mar-
AMU County Sheriff Sa
m Myers
before fatally weigullag kknaelf







LOUMVILLIL - Charles Ftog-
era Sonora, am named new preei-
dent-vf the Kentucky Mewl lette
r
Carriers framlation on Tuesday He





a Johnson. W. Owensboro bugin
eso
man. died Mendel in • hospital here
after • lone arms An Ode 
de-
• of the Dardem Chun* 
all
heti'. he was farmer owner of 
the
rode Torpedo Co and the O
wens-
boro Brick & The Co
CONTRACT Ext.'s=
FRANKFORT. Ky 002 - State
of Publet Inatoollon Har
ey
111 Sparta saki today former
 Bar-
ren County &hoot Sten L 
tell
Davie• PLO* abate personal ser
-
vice contract has impired and 
win
not be renewed. Davie 111.00
0 a
Month contract (Cr a Maly of 
the
leate's seatem of bailer efarttinn
expired June 30
Angus Association
Field Day Will Be
Held On Thursday
The Kentucky Angus Association
will bold one of three Said dam
at Mkg-ray State COMM Pim
Thursday. July 5. beginning at 1:110
pin . Central Standard Mina
The prognun will feature a type
demonstration. judging content. tat-
tooing. Ming anti Mowing, Redin
g
end cow-taff inetetang. • ",
Vocational Agriculture Teachers
sari iihair !J.& MOM* team an
d
County Agents and 4-H Judirtn
g
Warns are urged to attend Affroall
intersited in Aran OeittleIa Ma




The quarterly VI hill meeting of
the Blood Riser Ageociattiot win be
held Thursday at 10 00 o'citodk at
the Fine thonory Bagitkit church
in Benton, Special mask will be un-
der the direcnon of Mown Hamp-
ton The devotion MR be Oven b
y
Rev. J. Frank Young. pador of the
First Mlnary Church in Benton.
The ran meeker Rim
Lewrenee Chu Rev Gni in * rdev
j
of Canton, Adria He MLsi
school in Hong IOe1 and is now
pastor of the Baptist
Church in lad Antonio, Tam
Mrs Albert =1„,asetiolatilenal




Funeral services for Cyrus James
Cobb. step-father of Mrs. Claud
Wilson of Murray, was held in the
Bryn Funeral, Homo Chalaat May,
Monday. He died-irdaY 111
the Murray 018.way County Hos-
pital. Burst IMO in tilt Maples% aod
Cemetery in Maytteki. Rev. Bob
Jones officiated.
Mr. Cobb, a retired farmer, re-




Cecil Franklin Harps was arrest-
.411th morning by City Patrolnien
Spann and Knight and charge
d
,With TO miles per hour
e- per briar pone He
was leo ',nth running four
atop Miro
Officers reported they aimed him
from Fifth and Maple to Fourth
and Vine
Be war fined 175 00 and cats of
$1050 and placed In dm County Jail.
Singing Planned In
Fulton On Friday
A gospel singing will be held at
the South Yukon Athletic Field on
Today Job 9 monitored by the
Routh Pult(o-Plitton Clifton Club.
Advance ticket males wila be $us
for adults and 50c kw diadems.
The Comet Singing Jubilees ol tel.-
• .15 be present. the Plarkla
Scot Dose Whose and the Itsapg
..dloodiame Ask*. llaklita Psi /la_
purebred from Chitan members in
Platan
.I
 In COM of rain the event will b
e




The reader weeldrainang el tbe
Meanie he ofItIonair OM a
s
held Thollibrillght at the 8°1"
Side Regalalrapt at 630
A program of nun& mote on
the matter win be pomentad by Mel
-
vin Kersey nth Frank Kane a
s
program Mittman
Plane se be completed for the




HOPITNEIVILL11. Ky Ilee - The
Hopkinedlla City Counce plans t
o
request a 816.000 grant from 
the
1.15 Public Housing Admindetrat
ion
to draw prellitninar•y pions and 
air-
van tor in 90-unet. low-rent Mav
en
project
The prance is designed for th
e
elderly and can be constructed 
for
St. setimated cost of tl Milton .c
-
• to a council report mad
e
Tuesday
If approved. the units would 
be




The armed meetrng of thee Out-
land Cemetery held Wed-
nesday. Nay lab. Al who a
re In-
terested age asked to be present o
r





The aelinsai terablor In Om d
ays
rooked Skop* Weldneeday. the 
Yu-
foam nom sparecy 'Intim 
mid
More Mon SOO quakes M vary
ing
inedirsities have been registered i
n
the elbara ants time the July, 1
063,
quake when ism, non of the city.
Tamar, sold the he two Lann
on
did no theme.







wromu(its-Black Cloud (Man Orem 1118 Mballatel MIR
N.Y.) and Prawns; Maid of the Met $1111184 1111)
look 11•41r/ at tbe Werlts Pair be New link after Ide
pia/ to the Great Spirit for ran for the droeitt-peewbaellie
mod The shows Game Ma as boar attar Black Cioad'a
"Ta-itahords-111V-Zety-Oraitt SIAM
Murray Hospital Report
Omni - Adults .... 90 ter. Rou
te I:
COMM - Manary Pathan illiseharged frees Judy
Ind* amt. tes-Jelly 4, ihM_SAO
Palligetie Dbehnered 0
Palines abolleleil from July 2, am'
19116,, 5:118 am. le July 5. 1305
David Normal 1a, 102k1 N. 12th
Street; Omar Cobb, 317 Anderson
AMMO, MogaMbl; .01.rI R Miller,
WI 3 5th Street; Mns. Rubin Key
Jima. Route 1: Mrs Jomph Green.
311 Woodberio; a Otto Jones. Rt.
4: Mat. Plots Mae Start. Route 1:
adiller, Route 2. Hanel;
Felts Rail Route I. Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Prenttce Route I.
Lion Grove, and baby WY; Barney
lirention. Route 1. Pormingtos: Mrs.
Mieldge. Float 1, Mown
Mrs- Luther Robertson. 1301 Olive;
Mrs. Tokio HarrasU. and baby boy.
Routs 3. Joe Albritten. ah Street;
William Haze Parrett 715 Mtn St.;
It 3. Arnoid, 905 N. 111th Street;
Mts, Jesse J. Canady. Box 454;
Jame .1 Canady, Box 054: Master
11309 Nelson Hughes. Rout
e 6: liras
Patricia Hughes. Route 6; Jack
Samar. North Ind Street; Mrs
.
Clifford Hiughas. Route I; Mrs Phil
therall, and beby boy, 110 Alumni
Manua Illopkineille: Ws. Connie
Morgan. axed beam boy. Route I;
Mae Dotty Ann Chadwick. Route
I. Ihnsington. 111.: Mts. James
deeper. Route I, P'aeogniton. M
rs.
EMI Lae. 404 It 5th Street. Mad
er
111111hon James MoOalon. Route I
,
Leine Orme: Oar! Howard. Ratit
e
1, Ifittmey: Mrs. Junior Luffman.
libild,Tenn, Mrs. Jerry York, and
bear boy. 311 North 7th Street. M
rs.
Garbs Oooper, 436 Milken Ro
ad,
PMZIOMI; Burn • NOVI Waldr
op,
100 North 9th Street; Mrs Ja
mes
Oakley, Kral baby boy. Route 2;
Mo. Jamas Whim. 1006 Iffourbluff
Dan, Ceages Christi Texas; Jame
s
Albie&Mbon. 1805 Plourbetaff Drive
.
Corpse Gnat& Time; Richard Tu
-
be, lb Lester. Saimaa Mks.
;
Denim Ivan Wry,. 613 S 4th 
St.;
Who. Bens.. Brent, Puryear. Te
nni.
Ann Richard Pocock. 51e South 
ilth
I West; Mrs. ell Rickman. el' 
Vine
West; hew Leine Lee Pendergrass'
.
Route 1; Mks Vickie Carnutok.
 Rt.
4, Benton; Douglas D. Milste
in. 124
Springer Mil; Mrs. J. R. Watson
,
103 Pain Street. Ms. Cleo Ono.
net Route 5; Miner Dodd Whayne
Noralle, Model. Tenn: Dart Hud-
speth. A. 1. 3131 Wined:or 
rely,
ChtteetAte, Ohio; Mn Nellie Dot
Boyd, Route 3, Hilbert Rumen C
ar-
Mrs Mary loan, Hardin: Jack
Comptort Modell Tenn J. H. Mar-
dian. Haael; Prorate Mae Parker.
406 Sycamore; Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Route 1. Pleat; Mn. Joon% Green,
313 Woollawn; Mrs. Opal Moody
Route 5. Mrs,..Allis Warren, 100 N.
Rh Street. Mies Norma West Route
1. Lynivillge; Mrs Brent Cooper,
Route 1; Mrs. Rd Gardner. Box
Nunn; Robert Young &anti Igth
Street; Malter James Ha rriam.
=new Mx. Cyrus Cobb. 317 And-
trionaliNtliold, Expired Mrs nea
-
tens andlik. Hardin: Mins Jennifer
amino" nosso 1. Had Mrs Era
Pelee. De Maniac Route 2; Baron
Peaner. Route 1. Ado. Thomas
Parker. ROAM a; Dolt= Farmer. Rt.
1, Hlanbn: David Huey. Route 5:
Mrs Joe Thorntott.9116 S 15th St.
and baby girl Thornton: Dodd M-
b, 102 N lath Street; Wm Miller.
Route 2. Had, mks. George Dunn.
1.104 Mulberry, isptred; Martin
Bagley. Jr Route 2; BSI Putrell. Rt.
2; dame. Owen, Mb West lath.
New Port, Ky.: PM& Han, Route I.
Lynn Grove, Mrs Clifton Ildridge,
Route 1. &Imo. Mae Patricia Hugh-
es, Riad* 11; Ewing R WIlMormta
Route 5: Barney Herraloa. Roan
I. Parmington; Jerome Hicks, Dex-
ter: Wale= Parrish 715 Skis
James L Cahoon. 180'7 hunt Drive;
Ralph Leaner. Route 1. HUM; Mrs.
James Monad and baby girt. Rt.
6; Albeit Pooh Box 101. Hazel; Joe
Albritton. lith Street; Mrs James
Adams, Watt 2. Writing; ISsa Lot-
tie fludirlek. Route 1, Pennington;
Mrs. Jan Nutter, ne S. 4th b.;
Mrs anis Glover, lbouto 3; Mrs.
WliheMcIrmer, and baby, 114%
Spruce:. Mrs, Rubin James. Route
I; Tommie Blair. Route 1. Farming-
ton; Mrs. Noell Pendergrass, Routs
1.
CONVAUDOCENT
Pathan adiereiled him Jibe h.
Hag I. July I NM
Dian M. INOOMitort. Route 5.
Murray: Miss Moab Mae Parker,
406 Sycamore, IMInite; Mrs Bettie
Palter, 4011 Ilyeilmord, Murray
heists dbehargod train Jan. 28,
19116 to haly 6, 1963
Claude Citrt. Paris. Trnn . Ear-
nest Deck. Route 5. Murray: Mrs.
Soma D. Route 6, Murray
-
Emergency Force Of 8,000
Lands And Enters Conflict
By RAY F. HERNDON
United Preis 'Literariness'
SAIGON to - An emergency
force of 5,000 Marines banded today
at Da Nang axed Qui Nhon with
tanks, artillery and tattle gear rea-
dy for immediste action against the
Viet Cong The that contingent of
a New Zealand artillery unit ar-
rived near Saigon with its weapons.
The new kinclings were announced
as American and Australian par-
atroops and infantry. men bolded a
force of guerrillas in the Vie Conga
Zone 13 battle mom 35 miles north
of Saigon "Sonar American casu-




based on Ouoin. IMO miles easy,
flew •nother -spade mission" ti-
minet the Viet Oong in Zone 13 to-
day. a few nide" away from the
joint U 8 -Amtnallan-South Vietna-
mem 4.500-man hind carrying out
a 'weep of the ern. It was the
third Strategic Ale Force strike
thwe. • -
A Da Nang darsibelh reported two
Vlet Cone sokilow captured Mtn
the attack on We big air he.. 311
miles Iodation at Galleon were 19101
ars3 baled today "whtie trying to
easepe." Melamine cielbials re-
ported. The Mr Mise attack tined
one Amorists mad destroyed 05 AM-
beieNnallid Mama
„Anima of the beelines in the Da
Mang area Morponed Anterkan troop
lesegpred. la
la▪ sollin oho arrived In Ital. It
bears he etreinMit to non
MONO - the equivalent of • full com-
bat Mention
Wade Ashes*
Da Nang dimpatchai said more
than 6.000 Marine watled across a
beach two mare mirth of Da Nang
and that the remetnder landed more
than 100 miles south at the port city
of Qh1 Nihon. Oweateried-bra-Oorii-
!flunk! offensive e few allies away
Another BOO Marines boded at Qui
Shan last week.
. A LIB military spokesmen in Sal-
gen said the new wave of Marines
was not pert of the Mx U S -based
combat bausdlons recently ticketed
for Viet Nam by the U.S Defense
Departmert.
He saki the fresh reinforcements
"were needed too witty- to wait
for the announced battalions The
arrivals were pulled in from the
FREE PUPS
George Overby heg some Gale
yuppie that he mould Me 00 glie
away Par further inlOrmation 01111
753-1292
1111saikalet
Kentucky inn: 7 am. 357.9. be-
low dam 31113, •
Barkley 0. beedwater 391.6.
down 1.6, tattwater 310.0. down 1.1.
Sunrise 5:43, snout 6:19.
Moon sets 1:30 am
Kentucky, all zones - Cloodase-
ably cloudy, warm end amid Mb
mattered Mowers and thunderdine-
ers today and tonight. Thurriday
partly, cloudy, warm but isms burned.
Met today in mid 40 tamer Ma.
Low trinket mid to tenet Ob. Nigh
Thurman y mid 110a
FIVE DAT FORECAST
LOUISVILLII555 - The five-day
Kentucky weeiber .outilook. Thurs-
day through tamedbyt by the US.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 2 to 4
degrees below the normal high of
16 to 91 and normal low of 63 to
72 Alter a change toned cooler
weather during the fine of the
period &illy variances will be min-
or
Rainten In scattered launder-
'Mowers near the end of It. period
will *reran one-quarter to th
ree-
quarters of an loch
3rd Marine Division on lOginos a be-
cause they were closer.
Combat *matches lean war Zone
D said Viet Oong guerrabe. attacked
American paratroopers lilt morning
and pinned them doom in the jungle
They "took some oasuidt.ies" before
armed US Army heboopters flew
to the rescue with rockets and ma-
ellinegu.n f Ire.
Lasses Withheld
A spokesmen said th? • tent of
American loses would be wit Oheid
until the end °Lehr imagine search-
and-deetroy operation.
Australian temp' fighting along-
side the Americans surpresed six
niaiMas no-
village where they Med` CM dad
wounded another. The wounded
man and too connides escaped
through a Maned.
U. Air Porte }eta and Austra-
lian mortars bombarded the village
flet It alawared later the elusiv
e
Viet Cong had Ded before therberabe
Wan tentiog down.
A 011111 Heregles trauma' anned
today at the Bias dm alibi's 11
miles northeast at thins and 111
miles south of Zone D taday with
the vanguard of a 17-men NM
Etaisiat arthbary einglot team






City mike reported 9 citations
given yesterday, one for DWI, one
for disregarding • stop sign end
seven for not having bought city
stickers 011y police urge everyone
all who have not bought then elby
stater to do so. Rood blocks are
still being sat np.- The cost of the
city olden is 1111.00
City pale ad reported 'two &r-
ewinds toillordlit. Jenn
ie Lowery
Colge of 111111 Olhe eareat. dining
a 113 !OM= ern damped at Eighth
and Perilie-Mirmia at a atop sign.
Byrd IMO W 411 South 1111h Street
driving a V- Ras:rifler, was nukin
g
a isil band turn off of Poplar
 es
to leh Street and ht Coble% 
eat
in the he rear fender and bumper.
MO merle too Mee • ming and
ant over in Collie's lane Gales car
wos damaged in the Id rear ((O
-
tter and blamer. Mel* car rec
eiv-
ed damege:to the loft front tender
,
Patrolmen Parris and Brown wer
e
the Intreettepaing calcers, The ac
-
cident occurred at 946 a m
Another accident was reporte
d
yesterdin at 6 50 am. at Vine and
Woodbmin Streets. Jerry Lee Smith
of 304 South Ilth driving a 16 F
ord
was rang Wert on Vine Street
Johnnie Rad Smith of Route 3,
Paris Tem., driving a 16 Plymouth
was going Soutti on Wend lawn and
pulled out. or mn the atop sign i
n
front of Jerry Smith. Jerry Sm
ith
then hit Johnnie Finals in the 
left
rear Mde Jotusie Small reretre
d
orereral cab. Patrolmen Welk 
and




The Murray Hire Department re-
potted a Me Iset night at 715 at
the home of Miran. Cunrengtos
e
602 South Ninth. The stele of the
home calliht on tire a
nd burned
some dlothes that were stored
thee,. The Muse of the fire was
midtown
Plremen arrived as smoke poured
from a front ventibior of the atti
c
and worked for dome time try
ing
to Mate the Miss. Only damage
 re-
ported was from the heavy smoke
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
•Jiti-ISHED by LiDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. me..
rnr.,-iNtdatoin of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Noes limild, October 20. 11128. no the West Kentuckian, January
I, 11042.
JAMES C WUJJA_ PUBLISHER
We reserve Me right to remct en AduertinfIL. Lenses to the
Sr Public Voice items Much, in our opinion. are oot fur en ban in-
terest of our resclein
--HRTIONAL EIZPRXISENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. ME
Illadleion Ave., Memphis, Tens ; Time & lAre Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit. Mick.
Inbreed at the Pon Office. Murray, Itantucky far tr seansmission
Second Clam Matter.
SULISCRIPTiON RATES By Carnet in Murray, per seek 23e, per
anoth SU. In Calloway and adjoining COUOLAS. per rest, $4.50. *km-
elogro, MAO.
-rho ()mammals. ClivW mem of • 0••••••01
lategelly M llowspigne
WEDNESDAY — JULY 7. 1965
Ten Years Ago Today
Li.DGEK a TOILS FUN n'
gym*. *es.' *as. • •••••••-aw-s,......"...• einsewe born me,.
A disastroits fire hit the Murray business district last
night when Hutchen's Restaurant caught fire and was vir-
tually destroyed_ The alarm was turned in by Alfred Lindsey
whci saw smoke issuing from-the front of the building at abut
10 35 p.m
The people of Murray and Calloway County have been ex-
tended an invitation to attend an open house•and reception
at the new elementary school building on South 13th Street
Sunday afternoon and awning
Jessie 0 Mainun. age 711. died at [he Murray Hospital
yesterday after suffering a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glenn Doran are the parents of a
son,- 'Henry Prank/in. born at the Murray Hospital June 25.
Business
Highlights
By t ailed Press latersainaal
Mgr YORK- The Tressury's So-
nanny. gokl stook declined by Ma
?ninon WM weelt this amotmt.
$100 mtthon wee drawn bk. foreman
governments and the reat we trans-
ferred to the hiternstamal Mono-
tory Fund to most a oonanument
made last march.
vissinNcrrCer: UMMIPIternint
raw stightly in mid-June to • ass-
acosbiy actuated rate of 4.1 per
cent frum 4.6 per onit the mantis
betore. the Later Desertnent re-
ported.
WASHINGTON. rectory lankiellia
dropped 2 per cent in WI OMR
Apes to two.= esellion. marserav
adjusted, because al a deg- be de-
fense orders. the Commerce Depart-
ment reperted
NEW YOMR. lisb000t & Wigs&
Co said PAW be Obtained from
O, ent Electric leo. a ountract to
belle the lancesi shop fabricated
niedisar vessel ever busit--the m-
ellemire for the nuclear core at the
MAO kilowatt leo. 2 pion at
lien. of Commonwealth Wi-
lma On.
Li9THEIRTON. N. J 1,min Win-
ans' Cap. mad it be. bought a sub-
stantial intereet in La Marquinieta
Terrestre Mange= CIO. of awed-
Ira and hos *awed the iipanegi
Una to muse atoll= generates,
011111 Prient
WSW TOM: Anaconda Co an-
amIgnigili riteents to corgeste ex-
ternem at its Oren P. Man-
' Wino Senor reginee7 hy Oet. 1.
-geggenin iMaile--kenne van
at the Ilmingwasysa reran* srinnun-
eld lege-teria naltisallion dollar
enpunkn program. will boor Use
eepecai.y of the Great Pals unit le
13.150 ions mane* from 12300
tolls per essnett,
Tisegima 2S, is shows aa
we& of Um 100-tent-100 pesos Water tower In Joint. 111 - --
, se lbe lab day id las Mak Rs weal up there with costly • .
Mead. plena batter sad a cop on a string. for crtuDig
water treat task. Ws doing 35 years for ro`tery sad rape. ,
BURTON'S
Refrigerate.° - lentral Air Conditioging and Heating
RCA Window Units - headiest:es
Mayfield Highway at Stella _
Tree astirmitint Phone 753-15470
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTM
betite Ibis *sack Phone 16S-SOM
Can Accidents FirOatici
Tb• Cause 1111 1/11/01 sits can is• w•c•d to • pree.iowe ace:v-
etoed*, irpeiy. Nerve force horn the brain chinnsied a.er Ns.
spinal imeme is reocessary to run ties body. If same force is
edenrignail, thy •44octisi orepons fail to perform their peeper
function. I* oliepir* Ow denude
welch emeoW offectsd. eyes.
Pio hoar*, or other mean of Mo





If YOU HAVE HAD AN ACCIDENT LATELY, if pay you
to hare • cited-sap by your firmly Chiropractor. DON'T' Mr
IT OFF. The lonrs you stilt. tivs more. darrisq• you irol safer.
eind the harder it slim to correct fhe CAUSE of your trriOis.
Your Ch. ropreS4Or 15 honed is delecting inf•rforienc• from.
mimics of nerve oforgy carted loy atisatignotents or sublmations
in fi.• spies.






DETROIT When fenal figures
1 aa mite make lee June are In HMI
may sat a record tux any month al
the ladirotryle history--well over





CPI Mine House Reporter
WASHINGTON UPI Backstairs
at Me White House
President Johnson may be expect-
ed to worship with more frequency
in the privacy of his famtly either
at the White House. Camp David or
Oil his ranch in Texas
The Chief Ensauthe is a devout
Man FL/5 denomination, Lew:cies
Chri.st sometimes 'morel as the
Christian Church, is not as formal
or as ritualistic as many other faiths
and follows the tenets of individual
fsith rather than mass approach
to reigion.
Johnson% upbringing in the
phony at his haft is enough to malts
ban erlasi at the tif crowds
which inentably develop around slots
church abets any President woe-
In his mind, he has tried to blame
same of these rewords on reporters
and photographers who atimant to
cover any movement of a Chile Xs-
ecuuve in public But UM theory
falls apart when the President eludes
the press corps successfully and ar-
rives at • church with no fanfare or
advance Dalloe
Creed-Pulling AttraeUea
The ifiatie Rouse limousines and
accompenytog Secret Service vehi-
cles would attention in front
of any church the world. Their
crowd-pulling attractket is even











••••4. • tile111 am.
nor ./.1••••. 4.11••••••••••••••
1/04•••••••••
Question: I an a widow ,and re- record?
cove VS • month based on my own Answer
work record. U I remarry. will I clissiwuky
lose my benefits' the sorb
Answer. You earned your right to-payments
receive payments and will continua based on
lc get them, no matter how many
tunes you remarry.
Questioo I have been working un-
der social secsirlaty far the last 11
years What kind of Protection do I
have?
Answer: Pontoon; may be made
to you and your family when you
reach age 82 or become disabled. Up-
on your death, benefits can be paid
to your widow and children under
age it.
Question - Why do you urge peo-
ple to check on their social security
records every 2 or 3 years*
Answer. The time in which cor-
rections on your records can be made
Is limited Unless an error is found
within 3 years. 3 months. and 15 days
_after the year which is Incorrect. It
may not be possible to correct the
error.
Question , My husband gets social
iecunty I am 58 years old and nev-
er worked A few months ago I be..
MIMI disabled Can 1 receive die-
/palate payments from my liusbanda
ranch in Texas
Thus the President emerges from
church to find anywhere from do-
NSW to hundreds of on-lookers a-
waiting bun, and, on occasion. his
annoyance Is 'as be escorts his
Tile in stony silence to their witit-
eng car
Johnnie I. well aware the other
- Wive amen& Sunday,
crowd scenes by herring family nr-
nom conducted try visiting
In the privacy cil the White
or wherever the firm family may
en the sabbetb.
Against this historic background.
Johnson has been following .his
practice on occasional Sundays. Gn
one' recent Sunday at Camp Dart*
, be inetnicied one at Ms waft
ben "goose father waa'a dere**
egarrese • serum sad reed it ta
illeilmes et the Johnson land:vend ..opeesz up, an, tani, bier Au •
• - JalliUsint wild. •
. . .' WIROSONINP.Prfirsis-' "I" yawn tipshiloir to you. so
Niv., yogis The peseeenel As- , On another Sunday. there won said Moyers ragplettnity
sometime of Protesting agents ens
general bunnies actsity iiicre,340
easootese mew aloadybe Jime then
ta the earlier months of this year
New orders lell duseely in June
from those in May
IJOINDOSI - Sinellas gen maw&
re gold and commenbie cuernielos
by ere edam in June.
aceenling to the Medi itmoury.
It aim ens wenn/ OM two Winn
Druids realty irsemilleng goonsess"
are mann. back on their nist.ONS••
ture aotivales with Annibila:lblin
in huge urban deeldegnsint pielheis
In use Unted Seiges.
-
•I•ellber
MEW YORK - Colonel Corp.
of America angsounood LI hos agreed
to sett lip flevoy ourinin division
Jar cash Bumf and purclawre price
were not theilosati.
Ociionni atm snesounced di.ma-
cense of the ranaining 10 per ma
Memo in no atwoloss WS& Inc
oftalaso for an unspecified 1111130Unit
of aback
••••
cede to • nearby church
Aside from church attendance
Chief Inewative- is well exposed to
religious influence One of his chief
assistants on the White House staff
541 D Moyers. Is an ordained asp-
tist minister
_ 'Me President imailly saps was
before meals In the White Mew or
at home mid, on some Clitesa=beer
will aet Moyers or another
of the staff to say the litossMIL
There is • story in White Hr..-
staff circles that shows the
dent's personal approach to reio,
and prayers
Mayers was saying grace In a sof.
Wee before lunch at the White
Nouse
asor
yeagn ye gut Johnnie doll tioaeyeutt, la, and her
/ehit.nsoleare asown is Now Orleans. La: before the
slm a era Operstion in which he gays tbe aril one
• Of his kiheeri They are from Anniston. Ala
GOMM MIMP1114 gy u.s.-Ttinbe siajor attcran t adore are competing tar
as Air Valle eriediest to Mlle the planned C -5A, a gigantic wirlitele 4hlt can transport
Wavy. outsized Army OVIlipmeNit from °cotenant& United Stat., to fcrarani WPM, The
Men are Lockheed. Inaing and Douglas . In Usa photo, two rr of vehicles are driven
through the -visor- nose opening of a wooden sioakup at Lockheed in 1tailetta, Gs_ by




WEDNESDA - JULY 7. 1985
No In order to receive
bonsai& YOU roust meat
requirements Dtsabll.ty
cannot be made to you
your husband's record.
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
All'IMAY'S_COMPLETE CAR CARY. CENTER
TIRES - ME - -G-AS -
:11•N field Road, Near rive ?Gana.
••••••••
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN 
YOL
TRADE WITH . . . .
dip PARKER MOTORS
PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUNIF - LOW PROF!,
-Savvier /air OW/ Beneseas"
IT WILL PAY YOU 10 IN QS OP A NEW OR USED e.A.gi
10th & Chestnut Sts.











































Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, July 13th - Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
• Items Below Are Every Day Low Pricss •

















SHOPPER'S - 1-Lb. Pkg.
'
tON lb. 59c










Sausage 5 for $1
a. 411 I,
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Bait Cal Griffith t sed Is









hits n point his third deitout
for the Tim He sea never In
trouble after 1114 belted kir Jer-
I
•
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
UPI Spirts Writer
Oat Graffiti went fishing for a
righthanded pitcher be winter th-
ine Jimmie Hall for belt.
The Minnesota Tetra president
got nibbles from the New Tort
• Yankees and the Boston Red Sox
IF but no bites, and his bait turned
out to be the ben catch of all.
The 'ring sevit synonymous with
POIVir AMOS liweflanerielth
• Loam, nigh sluggers
*NW_ 1101
; brew NM 19114 heaths dump Tome
OH the slimilar 1160 hie •
swing and uses one of the
. MOM bate In the Malue. 15 a-
i bind M dian bath,
191 MM. BO leads the Twins in
baA .336:- lame rum 16 and tuns
ba..ed in 49 and hoe been amid
111 the tap 10 hairs all asion.
Twe Heasse.
The 27-year-old North Carolina
sisisied • psir of two-run
homers Ti.nis! night as the Twins
blanked ihe_Bliston Red Sox 9-0 and
merited their AL lead to two full
games over Cleveland.
In other AL action. Los Aides
topped Wa-hington 6-2. Detail
shut out New York 11-0. 12011111/111111
• whipped Karma City 4-1 and AIM-
land at Chicago sem pangined by
rant
The Los Angeks Mier, re-
claimed fink Mane In the Notional
League by putaluging Ointennati
11-7, St. Louis won Its seventh
• straight by edging Om Prieto°
3-2. Pletiough best Philoilelphia
6-4 and Housti at 101/MsoketWee




rv Stephenson for a two-run homer
in the first inning and rePell44d
the teat in the second.
Hall's three Mb gent lain • iota
of seven in the last two dm" dur-
ing which Unse he has scored three
times and driven in five others
Vice President Hubert Humphrey
witnessed the pyrotechnics by HMI.
who was named to the AL All-eteir
wed earlier in the chg.
Detros Denny McLain gave up
ism idiallel-inear CAB .it en
rode to his Will 0.111110410ave vic-
7 and second shishist, Bin Pres-
ban and Nona Gib Milk WW1' a
home run and drove in three taiiiai
for the Tigees. routed he
Mel Btottistive at the
after four innings. Al Kahn. and
bon Wert added two safeties apiece
to the Tigers 12-hit hanage.
Threw. Three-Hitter
Steve Batter turned in a three-
hit performance for Baltimore, al-
though he needed ninth-Inning help
from reliever Dock Hal. Brialear
ail drove In two Oriole rune With
a home run and • seortflee fly Mid
retired 15 A's In a row from the
four,' anal ninth irsuna when
he '-wallaill Jim. Landes and BI
Modes Mir two were out. Bad
ins In to retire Ken Hamelin
on a, fly bell to carder. Jim Catfish
Monter vier the kir.
Dein Chance scored h.* first Vic-
tory minor May 31 although he
massaged to last only five Innings
against the Semitone The Angels'
Cy Young Award winner has won
bey five games the same number
be had this tone a year ago when
be went on to cageure 20 Jim he-
fnd einghtil be first three tames
at bat to drive Ni three Los Ante-
hen Grunt scattered Mehl Ihslielt4 run& and "rim alimet and Witi*
atnith provided the power with the




MIR!" APP1F C'DER OR DISTil I FD
VINEGAr,St,\.„*ehSPEAg,
— please !
FREE! 24•Pigi booklet "Why
Didn't tomes., tell Me Abel* An
These Uses fir Vinegar?" Write SPVLS
COMPANY, 2400 Nithrled Ave,
Kansas City, Ma.
Need Moneg for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from gour PCA1
Ti.. • PCA loan to 
buy feed, seed, fertilizer...to meet Oth-
er °malting and family expenses. PCA loans offer
ages that corn* from 30 years of experience:
Low leisessi Cost...rates ere low and you pay oaly ego
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Coevlso1iati4 Terms ...repayment is scheduled when you
ill crops or livestock and have the money.
Persiisig Service ...PCA is owned by the people who use
it ...your loon makes you a Member-owner.
There are other benefite-ressons why more than a half.
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5802




W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota .... 4028 636 -
Cleveland ... 46 20 613 2
Chicago ... 44 11 687 4
Bakhnore   45 34 570 5
Detroit 4.3 34 566 6
New York 3042 481 12
Lea Angeles . , 37 43 463 131
Whiskington . 33 49 402 184
Hike . 30 48 .385 194
22 80 .306
Twilay's Reedis
Baltimore 4 Ketone City 1, night
allansuota at Memo. PP1. min
it 8 New Tot 0, night
Angels, 6 Wlistshigton 2. night
Wedsesday's Probable Pitchers
Wiesington at Los Aides nftbt
--,4Creualsre 1-3 vs. mkeride -
maldenere at 1C-anins q by I:debt
-.1 Mks' 1-2 vs. CYDatioghtse 4-14.
Boston at Minnesota night Lon-
bong 5-11 vs, Kest 6-7.
Cleveland at Chicago twi-night
'-'-isinge 3-1 and Tient 7-3 vs.
Peters 5-6 and Buithardt 7-3.
New York at Detroit night -
7-0 rt. Aguirre 9-3.
Thursday's Games
Beitiniore aS Kangas City
Cleveland at Chimps




W. L. Pet 0111
Lee Azig-eles 48 35 118 -
Chvoinnil 46 35 BB 1
Ban Preneksoo 42 36 AM 1,4
Mild/phis 42 37 1/12 4
ritestatagla *.i.4g 39 .619 5
Mi leavitee 3'7 607 6 -
St. Louis . 40 41 .404
Houston 37 43 463 914
36 44 .460 10%
New Tart   29 53 354 111114
Twilla-v's
Pittsburgh 8 Pinta 4. night
L. Angeles 11 Cincinnati 7, night
flt. Lads 3 San Fran 1. night




Chicwito at New Yore - L Jack-
son 6-10 vs A Jacitaon 4-10
Pittsburgh at Priludelphie night
-Friend 4-6 vs. axed 9-6
LDS Angeles at Clicerinati night
-Midst 14-3 vs Illb 12-3
flousten 11119Witelkee night -
Nottetart 1-6 is Otorfter 10-7
4, flan Trends* 'at He Louts rad*
-Perm 7-4 so. Cillamo 10-6.
Tharegsrii Grasses
Houston at laliwatikes
9117l Pears:Pi at Philistine's.
eue-olght
LOS Aides at Plttargh. night
Only realle6 scheduled)
own ng




















lad. High Teem IOW
E. H. lax 1114
Delmer Brewer 103




Ind. High I Gassimr-Illea)
Nay J 41,   011
Delves' Brewer SIB
E H Lax ----









Lou Brook anoe •48.811 itgivini
the et tads Clissilile lift to-
ward the top oftie Netional Leag-
ue standings sod Hi hadh, like
the one he prodded Pm year, may
prove to be a Joyride.
The fleet outfielder peaked up
the Garth lest aim at the eighth-
Ogee moat said ortypod Own off
at the pennant with a apentaoular
-obs-men otfenive barrage Miter
laming over from the Chicago Cubs
Ni June.
And the 26-yeor-oid Brook appears
to be going out of hie way once
ag-t-n to see that the awed cham-
pions arrive at their proper desti-
nation.
BM*. who batted 3611 for the
Cards .down the atreoli in 1901,
suddeniylea tauten loose since the
advent of anntir and is. Louis
has bean on the rise. Over the last
13 esunec. Brock hes been hitting
at • azzthg .386 ice. stolen eight
bases and bcviestid_the club to nine
OMR On Leaders
During thet stretch the Cards
have risen tram eighth 12 games on
the pace to a diellsoging seventh
ordy seven games behind the law-
tr-leadisig Los Angels Tiodlione
Book ooritinned his improved
ploy by arnising three bats. scoring
two nits. driving in another and
staling ha 36th base Tuesday r
Whits fit Louis edged the San
Francisco Climits 2-2 for es seventh
eetweentive
The Dodgers Mosel beck into firet
by imeng an 11-7 sinigiat Weer the
Clnolndati Rath and the Pittsburgh
--Pleisites midi the Philadelphia
Phillies 8-4 In the onh other Ma-
Boni Lague sotion. Houston at
ellbwoutes ems Pcielioned by wet
wounds and the Cubs and Meta
we not aaheduied.
liluineathe solide'led Its hold on
Hsi place m the American League
by routing Boston 9-0, Bahanore
whipped Karma City 4-1, lidtrost
drubbed the Yankees 8-0, the US
Angeles Angels pouted the 
is 6-3 said Cleveland at Chkago
was lined opt...
Half Of Topa
Brock 's Mille idea.
for hod the told Vlb
Word off Juan Mistheil. die Wm,
jirigurt 1180aftemilwr
Who steered hal eginith deli* in
20 docesions And the native of a
Dorado. Art., limed in every one
of Ms Oink' man. .
Curt Elmmons gained credit far
the viosory-tin tatti-although
needed Tibet help frcen Don Dentes
and Wooded**, Who hpwe Ol-
en the is. Louts bullpen a touch of
respechillity A omwd WSW,
Ili -0 ir or
Stadium, watched the Web moire
IL two atraight over the 04snts,
Dcri Dryadale lined his Bib
victory tor the Daillets and 000-
Whiled to their 13-her attack wiz
be 'mirth borne run. but the side-
blessIlli Oar wee raked for stx
runs end MI hits before he departed
In the seventh. Frank Robinson
and Clardy Collemen sissnimed con-
agovantr Marrs Ni Ifw seventh. oft
vflig D", who ended a perannig
we-rune keen" Streak
Don Clardsreill of the Pindas bud
tes former teammates for the ninth
time Ind cirrwe In twirl MKS In
Pittitswiehe tilicHift The Welk'
hinder, now 5-2, showed oily es
hen and held the Ptah to a angle
run until Me settii when he is
tilted for a three-run homer by
!Tinny Ciallison.




Vernon M..., .......... .....--- 176
E H Lax IITS
Delmer Broil











"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN *
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
a
^ f-^ ,a- -w'.'- paw
THREE FLATCARS NEEDED-This Is ass of nine 129-foot gas
storage tanks that are going to make a month-long 'gurney
over four railroads from the Milton, Pe.. plant of AC? In-




Wash, for use in a new undergrotind storage facility. Tanks
wngb 172.000 pounds each and will hold 86.600 gallons of
liquid propane. Three flatcars are needed for each. And
129 feet Is two feet longer than from home to second bass.








Soft shreacietVioam fitted bed pillows with
floral print pillow ease. Non-allergic..
27x48 VICOSE RUGS
'1.88
All chose rugs with heave Tex-a-grip back




81199 ins. 72t99 ins .
SNOW WHITE
PEPPEREL SHEETS







8111811 flats, full fitted and
twin size fitted bottoms.
Large Heavy. _
22.44 Ins,
Regular Pie Cannon and
Other well-known labels.







Cottons For Pretty Fall Fashions
We've a wonderfully large and varied selection of bright and
colorful cottons for Fall Rich and colorful prints and favorite




Small Deposit Will Hold Cottons for Pretty Fall Eozhions.
6 for 88'
14x34 inch Eteello Fleur Sack Towels.
Neatly hemmed, highly absorbent.
' PRINTED PILLOW CASES
2 for '1.00
Snow white pillow cases with 
attrac-





They're 100'. /dense yarns in tweeds
and patterns. Heavyweight backing
In cushion of foam rubber. All sides





24 pieces per set, with hollow han-





Values to 4.96. Closely tufted che-
nille on Deasy backcloth. Beauti-
ful solid colors. overlays, and
multi-colors. Full bed size.
29'
Floor Queen - 22x32
RUGS
Only $1.98




Sculptured woven cotton Colonial
type spreads in attractive and
Inspiring patterns. Bullion fringe
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Patti AXTR
Rims 7113-411147
The Ledger ae Tint& . • .
rowati4
roP
TER MMUS Ib TIMIS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
-
Dear Abby. . .
Yoifire Got A Choke!
Abigail an Buren
DEAR ABBY; I im all-year-old
woman 111•0 boa dirionsed ares
Years I have tem children., We am
wt:h parents as nar bother Is
&Swamat borne. Mich med it0110-
%rnAerat bor tor wort
I tied lay own place it meiPot
a al** &Trees& "4rewires' _ sea and
rag own car I do Fay ream
beard howeeer.
Al my life my father Me beet
thantemorino. unrearionabie and very
nienrow-ordreled Even my mother
US newer dared to wool Ism. If I
em not in by 12 o'clock he as
out looting tor me Re Ms burst
dodo rasam. insallo1 tnz, escort. and
laalaralk 411.100.111 me hams islIb
• Wy friends hare al been iii-
epereatile. is* after such is scene
titey newer call okaut
I dont 111•Zit to Moat 00as it
is so eery annibetabie and obowen-
oat limn* Mother to beg Mier mg
calldeen. and th. al the Irmatry
and melignit and droning-
teat toe thk. Mbar




=laths isseirstarg, beide a
sack eantadrdag tbe mewl
gi Moat ogologaz7 tar mak-
Ng a ese-peintel loaf et
breed. a dant the amoda-
tles cooked lop to make ale
point: 77te Wit seas ter as
average at 71.41 omits and
the tarmac gees hi mots ad
that Now Mee. le ME says
the aiippelethia the tanner's
dame wee if eget; end the






DE tR WANTS: Wide& de yes
wept mem? The emeenieeme el •
lles-ta east. amain woman aisd
la-beser baby Maar eurrket Or
lie right to live your awe Me'
Obwinnly. yea pal base balk, U
1 wars la your ghee& I wookl
• dite latter. tad the league Yee
siett. at MGR Official the break
ha • • •
iscAn ABBY' r alopeCtre that
my husband was fundng around
with certain iplzi so Thod him
*dee & petoute dateitara. Kbay
iallowed to ma mime oftswe be
abetted in thtint girt 'They Kay-
ADO XI nuts and Dago Wt.
Do you tank bgcould be play ot
IVIJAISAIIN041
Wolasoilay, key 7
The *NO Astir for MP promoted
lbeaugh Ilan glade datima he be
fad at the Publl Library at them
• • •
...The WW1 .1363.11.WettIOD 24
mined at nom at the 0•111:01116,
- °Waif Ci:MiTZ-13tib BOltraffiog
I. Madllaile Ace Joe
Brum* 'Walter Biaeldurn, Heist
Bennett, George Hart, CLen Hodges,




The Woo:knee (hove 126 meets
at the Watsonti Club Mouse „for




Km ask you. Cowie
• • •
• plallit.A.FAIY In adldb
hmegillyI nen !,0 31•11.rla
abaft Mt the eagle at
IDS WIFE
Ts lib wit*:
serviee dbl. mart by
pair•of thews and .
MO ars Shliwzr-.Lwurate
teal peep edidne siie-i~ It.
tem I do now I 111.0tet} to get tato
IOW dub at ail• eagle trtikime id(
kw coal UP bebop, What should
I de"
FICISLING (WELTY
REAR ITZLING t boars the Mi-
les Mese to Me imager et the
shim mart explain the drama-
sammeme pie take the pessiwilelp•
Mem pee wore the ahem out of the
more empire is pay fer Mem 1
=gm& pis lbod -irootor- hiths to




icriarenee ti. • native of fitn-
kit, China. * the speaker fit
lid Omitted, meeting elf the Blood
Amnaciattaise Wasimeal MM.
slippory tteless to be hdel 01 taa
rhea basmonsty Haphat Chute& at
arid= at 10 am
• • •
Frifinr. Pay
!Me North Murray Plememakere
Club win have a picnic at the City
Park at eleven ant
• • •
PERSONALS I
Num rtge7 Lim or mt. delfdaer I
et Mr. and Mrs. Marks, ItunichreY,
Ull 116famiaore *re*. /eft bat week
far Imoubsollie. else wRi attend *boo(
kir doe ne* year * Nortolle Km-
DIM* Ildtwol at Medan Technology.
•
lant amide Ahderson at Rawl.
Mr and lifina -Malrea ettantuna. aviti
Mx mid )10* Albten Irwin risked
Made Alidemaas et the VOINIMS
Illagebal liambedle Mr. Olinda
Anderson has been undergeleg he-
testa Kt the tiarrabil site
June 23.
• • •
:Mr ApP0 Ws Joan 1.1111,2000 01
Meenphos. Term, are the parsed& el
a Why con born on June
baby hes been turned 1111111011
Ames4ams. Dam* a the form*
Lou Shea a /array.
• • •
Mr, and his. Tod 8yaem• aod ham
daughter, Iglinteriy Maitordle, tit
PPM Oriente. Ie.. Owe returned
bi or. httes Andrea Biker.
pot& Mr spd Mns Dalt ./Iptes.
bane sew a pest voth hisa
pho visited her "trent% Mr. and




Frye ot Lout:rape were the weeks*
Meta of Miss Seaton 3 pittlrgb.,
awl Mr& Charles Sexton. North ledi
Street
. • •
itr. and Mx& K crts*7 and
daigitters. Karen and Kenna, of
MIERESsim. I& hem been the guests
of Wu Oraners parents, Mn. and
Mrs. W. Ft. Perry.
. . .
Ms and Mrs Amide R Feather
Story Hour for children of the mi.. and . chat-. TNMMI and TIMM
fond &bream's fourth grades wiii UPS '484 lbenci'llr tale "air ("sch=
held at the Public Library hunt throne Inadleatntee Mn- mad Mrs. I
to four pm Pease, Made be latimprim WI& ,
, 





4Ie 41iiiiite E -it Ar -..4. 
.5 a". ..•• s1
I 
itOfftWert`itt 9fpower Mum"' anute One are the PM.*
DEAR MDT What a. /On gni
to a penal who ads a let of very
permed ouestiona m a crew*. /Ids
ememn edd to me. "RS Ramp that
you've bens married Unmet. lair
years sad don't have arty children
Don't you WANT ony, Or awl you
HAVE ara"
/11) NIERV2
DWI NO NERVK Irba meet
wit lobar& • Pt al 'Willy Illpeg-
11.111. St/111arilil, 011111.art ZIP lea
that Is nem at bar baelnema.
ALB BOARD SET
LOIUNDVILJA — The Louis-
elle acmd Jefferson Ormanty Alr
Bosnia simorts diamette tenth,
OM week at Wadaington Warns.
belies the Beiage AMMI012 alb"
cornmatee on adapaoy of trunk-
Rae aerAce to ammedumweleid "tem
Pester V Apo smell We* glom
with reprementotsces kap Clast*-
nougat. Tenn., WUrrunatog Del, and
Gatland. Chat
41.rre Ho s$1* Mat. ifink..210waYno liLbe of
-Mot of pens* --Parker,
VMS merited with a lovely bri-




Tuesday Anne le at seven-thirty
o'clock m the mama
The obarming homestep depr the
oocia101.1 were Wm Mae 110111elle.
him Derrell Walton. atm. Joe l&e-
rence and Mrs. aeon. Bucks b g.
Por the preowned went the ho-
noree Mope to ,wear e pink dress
1
114111Litste socemones and was pre-
aentedisons bye conctelreavit kat arm-
' Mos Woodrow Barrels of Osbert
My, moldier M Mr brIllitateet. was
• cbooked simmer eaten tomb with
edilte seoemorm Mr! /41•1 Per-
na, mother of the groopealect, wet
attired in a pub dress with state
aremeariee
ecot - daughier 
raY wd1106-
itibroot 454. whims 44 Ike Ourray-OMM*
Oteasw /bey bon Ms
ago. *nob loe, us four
1. 
Clread-
n.1'11' 1'46...0 74r. 
all4iambirs.corallipet
idett now Woo. mi. Thalis
allele Rameli. ant
Marius 942Ster sue great gssolghs-
thers
A t Gos Church
Games were directed by ML..
Charlotte Tidwell and tam Nancy
woman The reopenta or Das prises
were bibs Marna Archer and Mrs
dc 
.
parka parker ..r the .gassie win-
rwrs and Mrs—Nior- ley Smith of Cid-
Tort caw. Neer of the honoree, the
door petals They then presented
their prima to the bride-elact
Mies Barrett opened her many
lovely and weed aka *nth had
bean *bowl on table overlaid with
a white loin Moth and decorated




the baillitlideg appointed amble mer-
le* el* Of ecru linen cloth with




und" II ors. Wm in
okyryieUsa 
• • •
aberrY Lin& le the Man *NW
by Mr. elle Okelikalb VIP&
ma Manny farite Nee kir drib baby
Or& Weliging tato mow too
ounces, born on JuntI at lbw Mar-
ray -041oway OotnIty Moutehol They
Mee cm olism.dalettber. Mom Ma-
rta. age Mt Mr. and his. J. C Me-
Dowel and Um Mon Lau Walker.
• • •
A &fabler. Anna Marie, &ach-
ing Bye panda 7% ounesa Sem
WM 10 Mn. and Mrs. Henry P. Hut-
son of Simi Route Two on June M
et Mt klurrer-Cettloway Monty
Rragatal Thar he. two CAW Mil-
arm. Sktottra asn't. age 1*. and
Mickey Dem age I s Mr and Mrs
-1dt-- Vapee Hasa *au*
amal Mr and Mrs Mon Hutson of
Buchanan. Teat., Route Ore are
We grandparent& P A Winchester
of /*snaky Route Five and Joe Bar-
row of Poducen are grem groodf o-
there.
tag capended week* bells to
psalm OKI the 011ikie Wis, Charles
Ocesenan. miter al the groan-hest,
amated the bonen* In the serv-
ing -
One hundred persona were pre-
empt or sent pita




Yowl he delighted with the feeler. 00 /Mho
the tied:it range today's cooiest-cookliti ranee.
Surface units that put their heat directly isito the
cooking process without spill-over late your
kikites. Ones that keep the hcat lois where
it belong. for baking awl talltliolt.
And just look at the wide surieer of Mote
models to choose from! It built•les
triiseels, *Tins — to keep your
facl;lis es cool as poseatie sonnec csokial.
Look at the electric rangqs ytar tieeleee
stare. Choose the oaa that lite yaw aelds—ami
cook cool electricallyi





KM Mary Jam Thompson&
Mr. sad Mrs Asa Amines Thompson of Ripley, TV.rm announce the
engagement el *Mr dwarbter, Mnew:duZ4Miern LYron WOMMn,a
son at lb. sod Una Prod lam
tem Tasmama k liba'ammalitagttar et ttro aoeett sereon Brown
of Jackman, alai the /ate Mr. Brown.. and al the late Mx. and
Me Arthur •i Thompors AM. of Ripley
The of Mr. itiostrean are M. alit Mrs. Matto Work-
man of Wham mad Mr. wed Mr& Walter Ono of °made Grore. Tenn.
The bride-awe was pliketiod from REM, Met etimoL where lobe
was a rawalser cit able Pramb. Saismos—amb Dab au*, and we. a foot-
ea and bestrew* cheerleader eho we. aim selected as Pint Maki to
Ma RuAry Mks Thompien armed m president cd the Richardson sub-
okluocit °tau ygracksit math Palbovalap. and boa se_rved the peat two
rein tin ale Metnehir liesibtalt- °Velem, Youth °curial She at-
tended MOW elate College tonere she me • member or the chorus.
ThIS:Mingaer Ors bride-Meat Is a ~min isistrwolor at the nonbbng
Waters ME Camp in the Blue Midge Mommleins.
Mr. waisepis woe gnattoeted from Stow MIA School, shere he
way se Imam gertitiete and me masted on the AR Mate Football Team
Me wee aim wawniber ot the Manor Doshagy The psi -three mar; Ise
he *rem Woe& Mane, where he at a mega= of PI Lobo
Won mink 111100•141t7 Re he been ecrePted In the Daitmeratty at Ken-
tucky Data Wool kr the tan term
Itse wedding will be in ate Aumet at the First Mettodist Church to
Itnaley.
"BEST IiiiJY"
BLALOCK'S - QUALITY FOODS
Main at 13th Streets Phone 733-3511
At Clean Up
Prices
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Mrs Robert B Jones opened her
home on North Ttrellth Meet for
the meettng of the 1411ftlig Jonas
Circle of tha Wilmodsie Wlitionary
Society of the Wm& applat Church
hot* 22 42112122 OWOMS.
"The nab: WWIlenint R.ecpure-
ment" was the iblitia 42 the pro-
gram presented at the meeting with
Mee Ruth Houston is the beder
Others taking pert in the discus-
atom were Mho Lorene Almon, Mn
Id/7th WaU, and Mn' Eugene kl)'!.p-
The eerie chairman. Mrs Ma-
Mile Talent, presided as the meet-
During the social how refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Jones.
131114TK ARUN DIES
LOOSIglaLgaltR — Jame &
Mettingly, lag one of ReMUM,I0
oldest residents, died Monday at a
nursing home here Relatives mil
/*shingly IMP bun) OA • MIZIOD









"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing






CONTINUING AT ALL FOUR BIG
STORES
MURRAY - MAYFIELD - P 'AD - FttTON
UP
TO





TROPICAL WEIGJITS AND MEGA LAR WEIGHTS
$31.50& $35.00
Regular Price 45.30 to 70.110
Darras A Wool — tea.  Wool Wergted . o
One Asar.la./ Casaba oiNults. NOW











FOR MEN AND BOYS
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EARN MONEY ki your spire tine
demonstrating Beeline
Stunple clothing tree. CA 410-36111.
J-9-P
;OR SALE
NOMPO R &ALS BY OWNER. 3-
tillerati pestered house, oeratnic










EARN WOUR entre Chniattnas Mon-
. ey by denionsbeteing Soya. No In-
' vestment mead. CIO 4E4528.
• J4-P
_ • _s
wANTED Wm. linty for kcal
Dept. Store. • Ralimanine poetical.







LADY FOR gene* office waft.
Write Box 32-M giving quallEria-
1 Mona. T.F-C
RORER BOAT. 23 foot Rtverqueen
ww Me p Is. ODE 753-1E17 or M-
ILS& J-10-C
POR- ALL YOUR electric, TV and
refrigeration sornoe °all 753-3037,
tick DUnn Electric & TV. We
egieraillei in me radio, or air-con- •




TIRE LEDGER & TIMES
NORM AND EAMES gelding,
Ner old NIRO, tingle fent snd
ranger gait. Esie T. H. Hanka phone
/8442114. J-8-P•
FOR LEASE
Mo.iern, two-bay service sta-
loon. Going hominess in top .Mur-
1-.3' locoman.. Initial Investment.
Now oonalleating high volume pc-
teddy& Dealer tralning laud by
company. For details. phone 763-
5424. 7 a. m.4 p. m. J -10-C
OR RENT
I-BEDROOM APARTMENT, gialUr•
ebbed. 1100 feet obit CII MONS
campum on Olive snort. Cal )-
T, V ANTENNA with a rotor. Coil gifty gfter 5:00 p in 'WHO
7534871, J-11-C
THREE ROOM unfurreahed
3-BEDROOM HOUSE on 4-acre merit, dose to town CON 753-1673
wooded lot. Refir Concord High-
way Coll or see John Lassiter 753-
y.,16.5s PUR1FREIED HOUSE 1 mile OM
-
  - or hem Oil 753-3880 or 753-407.
7-1100MBRICE home. 3 bedrimma,
WM& room. bath and a trait Block
ilem delineator" olio* 1117.800.
Terms Consider trade for onallor
hours or other real agate. Phone:
781-021111, 753-1409 TTC
1080 PLYMOUTH 2-dr, goxl condi-
tion. V-8, straight. ihift. Coil 753-
J-10-P
Wf7LL DO CIENERAL M 
40111. .,IMI"' irat
tele outside, painting and RIF. 
penter 'Kirk Free simates 7311- AT THE MOVIES
and 
46114. TPC ., .
r 'KW- CAPITOL AND DRIVE IN
Seenkets 0;ferod Igttruku.kcn. ocii 703 3314 a.1VGIrrie"
TTC
GRAVEL AND DIRT Muting Ex- es r astir
°avowal. BM*/ Culleinghlan and , 
Paul Bogard Cell 474-2378 Or CH- 'wArTRE's8 WANTED, White's
/386 at night See at Bogard' Tellico. Restaurant, short hours, • days. oil




•-,e ram eall gy Lugar A is
pszwe
en. Ss th• suirawtilloara-
ems !Feria
waft w'
'ust sos • salmi ei MS
oral. earssio alma Mese
%or III le Oa WON eon
A ..... ow no albaNC; =ass Or, me.
=tali swain arta' was war
• Switaarisas moss weals
serl. he pair mesas. was • girl
m • maim wire lira iirs esemery-
:usi • order Sad the guy
Oat toed Sy to amigo Me use Os
Piet. oast rum& Mai as • Swam
---
MAMMA •
pit email iressuy switched
Lenora, alltO • cgUns [spurt-
or wan- • Olaliall•Ogmtact 49-
proso tuba con .
'Vasa/155 lairdat roues tem-
onurroU Llas [Was to tawaUtivar-
loss Ilia detective.. war, ar•
este SOW allorwarci, toms it
gimes loos at UM WIEN wassalt
Lae 'rola, unfitly queue-trawl
riece4s. asaLarui an ars wait an
castle lo • conclUaron WDJCA. tat
mai poet mania) the only one
puss u.s.
-Tomo tura WNW • Meisel
spaarte4 getweeti Artru Anti nr•
sins, miring which one ot them
Ilannesec5d Ur• mine. Al
155 ningat or In, quarrel. Me
wu• nad tuned the husband am
Imo tied in nis car.
•At 03:06 hours Me Mitt
duty officer at Zurich police
neaaquarters authorised • Lea.
alai cad to amain rrau Lama
orbit The retrauom ounibler
itel the car had been muppluid fly
Banich. and ain waa circulated
alol with tier description
cor eras fauna fottr
hour, atm in the net part of
the internationai Airport A
eneek of tie gasseages bats Clin
outgoing planes at Mee Melia
There was no Irmo Arbil on aby
Of the hats. But • clerk at tie
S w mow counter rerelefiltaNd
eelling a ticket to • young wom-
an anseerriag net description
It had beme for • 6:80 a.m. Oln-
seas Night to Brussel. she Sae
S French presport il the MOM
of itridemotsene Luria Bernardi
'The police were In difficulty
now The swim enttraddlab
treaty with Belgium requites
that • evens prams farm ease
must be made out against an
ircused fugitive be? nee the per-
ice': OLD_ be arrested luki 
et.
turned for trial to the country
ist where the Grime sae been
corn Merl Before Zurich could
in to art tray esid Is
Is certrin that Frail Artel atm
Masienoirans Bernardi were the
entre (*.eon
'The anen registration 0.
Othibist supplied ehe anew,.
0.•perage, v Whei Herr Arbil
tind tfno the Restotie there wee
is feet or Frill Arbil (nets
Oteehortit had twen iota.
trees









Crow, the sorer publish--I by Aft...Iv-um. Copyright 0 1144 byLit Anwar. Instroutwi by /Leg Features Sybdicato.
1101.4•AriorY SMt., 001*11.•1. &MI kV
44111.• OW whim. own sea wag
•dp• rano obi es pramangsta
Oro onatoora•Cl.
-Irate Mat clay, the maven
durserii Central cants itiruurn
with the Ortreenaateall Gnat •
woolin annvtanag Lucia dor
oardfs oracripuou mu torso •
eat at LAS Brussals airpurt anti
Swat driven V) fiaalux U was
li40ierve0 Mat Me 11110 MIMI •
train Irma there up Lane.
-II um Imre true. &urge IMO
a new probalin. dilid MVO amp
be tried tat UN eiviriller in
Dy Mis Ume, Oddlindlabitar
Moder. nue cominand• toe
Krinunalponsas ot the Innen
caoton. was ambeg second
thougais co the malarial- He Om/
had Lis rsaur-a at the autopcq
oe) Artirs body. and US• whole
Carla was up an the air
Arbil bad been jagged
-According to th•
botun Waft ea had nem abet
AM OM has revolver outlets
which had inflicted the straw*
wounds wen of • caliber diner
ant trots Mat of the angle bul-
let whirl, bad setated the load.
The only gas found In the
Ma mu • 'smalltime pistol
belonging to the dead Man and
that mad acit been fired'
.Two revolvers of different
caliber. laggirgited two persass,
The erten* laboratory Mahe-
colas veers able to state list the
ransanking of the villa nad been
done by two men One had worn
cottnin gloves the other leather
They bad forced an entry
ahroegal • liwelight al the rent
They *aro pot ordinary
thieves for they had apparently
stolen nothing
'Then. who was Aron,-
• • •
A THIRD member of the trentInWrIlled the in••••111 ada
dilairldll He used longer gen-
tka.' 550 bac • tii300 or.
*Mae gray with Ian
'The dead man • full name
was Ahmed Fathir Arbil and
he was an Iraqi He was atm a
refugee
-Three and • half yam*
rather as Colonel Aria he file
I inieu the deerote from Iraq to
ira Interaationsi conference of
chiefs ot ponce si Geneva rb•
Aerrferefice bed still neea
progress when the Sagnilaill
government of BrigalCher AUER
'terra; Karam was shake* by
as army revolt 111 the WO





ferencs ended. WWI A Min
asked dm diode authorities tor
political asylum on the grounds




Iraq at that time, he would 
assdIaL*QSiSOC
-Tim reason iie bad given tot
5140 iduid.4011 tram pobucai
plies Sad Peen that lie was
itnown CO oe sympathetic to-
waro Lbs Kurdiab asuonaust
mocsment which bad instigated
the Mosul revolt to support of
SM boatslition. be had produced
All order Mr rub urnmechate re-
rail 1.0 ellarthrlarl transmitted to
bun oy tie tram negative la
Barna Ylitlugh formal tn Meer
500 ble rantary rani and nie
foie al Director or Security
lligrnege ;we been omitted VIN 
significance of the ortilial
was ardepted. Sublet-I to the -
usual Warta° that be reeram
from political activity while in
Switzerland, asylum had been
granted.
-USW • year before his death,
lits residence in Ssaltseriam had
been relatively umersolent U,
6611. many other political refu-
gees be had never been short at
money r-rhen he had leased the
Villa Conamarione and rank ref-
erence. nad been required, ne
had had no dIfficulty liiSatisfy-
ing the owners orpressetatress
of Ms financial rellabtlity. ft
was understood that his income
carn• from a family Menem, In
Iraq
-Accaleding to the dossier, •
places of which we were per-
flitted to inspect. Artell met
Lola Bernardi at St Moriu
during the winter sports season
apptication for a resi-
dence permit notes that she was
born Is Nic-• twenty-tour years
ago.
"A great many photographs
of me, taken by the infatuated
Arbil hate been found In the
villa lin most at them she Is
wearing a otinni although there
were Serie winter sports pic-
tures too With clotagia or with-
out she te quite beautiful
Vitas? qua$11 08 1/1 a•
Daimons had produced suttee- .
Use tact, Some weeks earner
Arbil had taken • number of
preamptiona In the Ramona
Oink"- bizarr* and unwarrant
ed tereelt tit Irm wail*
Incv.ilignt• had been in-
stalled In the villa garden and
kept twitched nn from *MN to
dawn by 5 photoelectric ttnie
switch. Sperot locks had been I
titled to door/. SPA ground-floor
wurriewa A contractor M Surto ;
Ono been • Reed te submit all
estimate for the ninetieths° of
Oltirteraft• operated wiles
'Wore ono more It took.d 04
pael Oran • politleariple,
ion and as If the
hid receibed Sadie
Watiatig in be on Ms guard
'Who. then, were the awns-
sine









MURRA.....y,_Ky. Tues., J uly 6, 1965
- --Murray tAvestock Auction. Ail
*mato& wedgMed on snivel.
RECEIPTS: HOGS 43. CAME
4ND CALVES 629'
DOGS: Receipts mostly mixed grade
caw Draw. ICE cirezAse, wow. but:gnus Steady celtrgared WIt ix
co products sod rrstaurs,„ benne. Mat wel-k. II B. 1..2 and 3 barrows
• e n mak fat the minty dues at„ Ondlets 312 lb, $33.75, 247 lb, $22.00:
Om. Ptemity akar July Lk D. 111,



















_ .SUSIIIHOOf3TNO we &gang and
other tractor walk. Maranteed OrE
Jerry Hopper 753-4348. July-23-C
th3ME:LOANS
ir H. A.-0 1 -Conventional. Ken-
tucky Mortgage '•;oliaroni. Phone
753-3633
Bows 400 lb. $10.00.
CATTLE: Renelpen mostly feeders
end costs. AS oblige MOM ateradY.
`BEA tiOlfTeltr Mod- ISO-1.000 lb.
steers Ea 00-24.30, Standard $19.03-
26 50. Mandird and Good $17 00-
32.00: Gond 400-000 Usheifers
00.2110: Standard 1117 00-16.00;
Leona May Ferguson, Dec'd, 
ndard end Good stock cam MR
FLECTRALUX SA.LE8 & Service, 
Carlos pervisoc, Not Ryon =$115.00-167.00 per pair.
SS: 50e lower. Good and
Box 213, Murray. Ky. , c 61, Sand- Metes. WY • Ekeedeor. Muffle;
int Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky. 1-10.
. rpo , -Ail persons having obrare scene
 -    said estates arc notified to preset
ATTENTION Wadi wan to Tie adnlinegratoge or aue.
th,s pope- for announcement Or a soon verimed sococtling -to low.
Mir type Of Illwe hal to &Met 100111.. ire to oe prthented to said kif-
Mrs. /id likienh, Omoord.Road, Misr eigteLaces and Executors in due
ray. Sy., phone 71113-2460 tint C.uree of law.
D. W. Shoematre.. Clerk.3009.11,40 BtdIB, r. any type
New roof or repair work TelePhone
753-1331 or 4/22-N36 July 12-C
MR LL 0?=us TV & Re-
firenatiou Is doer effibbfrfala at OWL
Duna giectfic & TV. In the Swum
ROTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATTON HAS BEEN 21 00, G0.B.ANIED By Tim couNTy ood 700400 lb. heifers
aW2 OD-22 60, Utility and Standard
teCO::::1 21Pa" the PcdacnvIng 
.40455
$15 80-21.00. Good 400-800 lb calves
MO 963173, Standard 
$17.013-1900lii C. 
:
. 13sec .dy ./CY • Ad- glitiuteet", Fandew hlighT"litYyteldstww: 11111271.3111.50:
Isaac Wyman- )ones, Dec'd. 
Canners $10.50-1540, Cotter and
Minty- hults *16,06-1720
Mk. P• Jo
nes, e°"th lath Ft FDERE: 00e11100-400 ey, steers
Murray. Kentucky.
manna onweionl. Deed, 
Mu .V-2250. Standard $17,1O-1900
tuc'147461. Cnialemlixectoor: 14vi 7 On", Moire 400-600 821.00-
I Good and Choice 800-800 lb. $30.00-
0.0,
moo..
Ey Dewey Ragas:hue, D C
1TP
HOC :A.A !U.:L.
-.garret Mr "Bee Mil 753-30117. Federal Rowe &testes News Skyr-
vice July 7. 1066 Kentucky Put-
; chase-Area Hog Market Report 10-
' akin* 7 Duping Stations. ,
&notated Raper:re, 525 Heat
rpm:, And odes. 16-36e Higher.
, 
, U. 8 1, 2 and 3 180-340 33.40-
'RUC- Peer ti. 8 1 150 La
524 10-14.76: U. 8 2 and 3 .6-270
lba, U 8 1. 2 and 3
100-175 Re. $31.75-2200, U. 8. 2
and 3 Melt 400400 51., 11700-
''' U 1 arid 3 260-400 La.
NANCY
Chnce f1900-24.75. Mandard $16.00
-III 00,
EABY CALVES: About 3 d.0 bea
r.00-111.01:1 Mr brat' _ _
FAIL21. gas aro I
BOOST TRAP FATAL --Home
name pounder Snail Jaya%
53, looks unworried In Chi.
cago as he home an indict-
meat of soliciting to com-
mit • crime. He is accused
of hiring two men to booby
trap Ms car of his brother
Georra 42, who competed
with him In the horse Row
bust:mai Cherie Rude, 22, a
professional rider, got Into
Georges car and was killed




etA JUST NO MOD._ I SHOULDN'T
EAR TRY To Cc Atii(Too19...1*
NO GOOD.. I $HOVI,D,AgsrAte
IN PED FOR MEREST CE At?
MAXI? CLAdd, i1^4M. dEE0-71
SY PASSPODNIDMARRRIIGE
1.00fE T TIOT lOICIT ENOLAH TO
COddlicE rOU I NA TK PArE CF THE
LATE Ant mum, 1 cual). LOWY CARE
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Si5049 E°.V '1r p" e dn 
throng
eic






























































41•eref,r. clown SO Man • nam•
42•MastIcate II Pronoun
"ratatice
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Ai ''-'L1 11( 
NO MATTER WHAT ANYBOD'Y SAYS,
SUE -YOU ANSWER BY SAYING ONE 0'
THREE WORDS --
DIVINE OR FABULOUS! 1
FROM MY R EADIN'O• WHA









I'M FROM WASHINGTON!! WE'RE_ tJILDING A,
TEN MILLON-DOLLAR RENT-FREE HOUSING
PROJECT IN • DEEP-10 I SER'efr
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wa.. ruminant by the Soils Hum
Paint. ltblumwale. Ohm
The Avails breed is sirallisrbe
toad nianbars Salleetrig OsIgy
Lo•ma However, the masibles ere
abowing an increase in many areas
of the abate This nos the aseand
fessionsi show and sok tor tbls
- bind and ibis event should OD
-11111gb havatt promoting the brood.
- Its Digartnend dose red samara




















WEDNESDA -- JULY 7, 19E5
Kehaliolig Are breeding had I otores that ad dogs sot meal did
sellortddly to see and buy nose or oiler be vaccineeted tor rabbis.
sit the top Ayrshire animals The weasel halal is a earY
lad we* sit the second annua/ linparlitit service of ohs dist RI&
Essitualty Mallanal Ayriture Snow If a atedd a bitten by a deg Boat
AI woe held id the State can be kiendnest sod MEM In WM 
and uttered A tow buss iiviccilnosed. chances are be ce
bred admit sbe via not se rewind to asks SWIFT'S ranfirm - 12-Ounee
Middle inn& Poem Dabs= Oh4o, Posted Ovatments. Howsour. a
strewed the grand abmadon. which cased la blIsos tot dor Ibis hes
Wee 'Id Bob Dix De hat 1216011111.1111Edd. ANS
Ostaff. °MD Rudd Maim ilind Dr. Feakedi7 1.1.1111 117. ••.•
▪ K. Jtalear. abetbrrdle. punassennt • loam win pros** ilawidatb-
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— ALL TAX PAID — _
MARTIN OIL CO.






















FROSTY ACRES - 6-ounce
Orange Juice zil9c










Baby Food 3 jars 2.5c
ICE MILK 3 tgal. $1
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 46-Ounce
Tomato Juice 29c
DEL MONTE - No. 24 Can
PEACHES 29c
WE PiCK SWEET
PICKLES 32. oz. 35c
SALAD BOWL - Quart
Salad Dressing 39c







Van ( amp - 24-os.
BEEF STEW 45' 
Bush - Ni. 353 can
ASPARAGUS  2 cans 49'

















Beets 25c  ,
SW1FTENING 3 lb.. 69'
PONG (46-oz.)  3 cans '1
BISCUITS 3i, 2.5c
VINEGAR, gal.  39'
Musaelmenn'e - No. 353 can
APPLE SAUCE 2 for 29'
INSTANT LIPTON'S - 6-Ounce
TEA 19c 
Swansdown - While, Yellow & D. Food
CAKE MIX _ 25*,
Swansdown Angel Food
CAKE MIX  390
5-QUART
PUREX 59c
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
,
•
• to,
